Description:
The mountain views continue as you exit Berthoud and enjoy the quiet neighborhood streets and rural roads then a little shoulder. This area is experiencing some growth so stay alert as you head north!

Runner Directions:
0.00 mi Start – west on Mountain Ave (run on left)
0.15 mi Right – onto N 4th St / N CO Rd 15C (run on left)
1.55 mi Right – onto 10E (run on left)
1.85 mi Left – onto 1st St (run on left)
2.45 mi Veer Left – cross under US-287
3.00 mi Info – cut over to frontage road
3.46 mi Info – cross 42nd St (run on left)
3.58 mi Exchange on left

Van Directions:
0.00 mi Start – west on Mountain Ave
0.15 mi Right – onto N 4th St / N CO Rd 15C
1.55 mi Right – onto 10E
1.85 mi Left – onto 1st St
2.45 mi Veer Right onto US-287
3.46 mi Left – onto 42nd St
3.60 mi Parking on right

Total Elevation Gain: 116'
Total Elevation Loss: -35'
Net Elevation Change: 81'
**LEG 8 - 5.39 MILES - MODERATE**

**Start location:** Loveland Tech Center  
**Surface:** Sidewalk, Paved Road  
**Start Exchange Address:** 4015 S Lincoln Ave  
**End location:** Big Thompson Brewery  
**Run Side:** VARIES

**Description:**  
Enjoy the mountain views to the west as you head out followed by the revamped fair grounds. Remember to watch your step running through town... some of the sidewalks have been here a while. While there certainly are plenty of hops of the grain variety at Big Thompson Brewery, there is another type that this brewery is famous for and it comes in the form of their mascot, Hops the Cat. Unfortunately the original Hops passed away last year but there’s a new Hops in town!

**Runner Directions:**
- 0.00 mi Start – east out of parking lot
- 0.05 mi Right – onto 287 (run on right)
- 0.15 mi Right - onto 42nd St SW (run on right)
- 0.37 mi Right – onto S Garfield Ave (run on left)
- 2.17 mi Left – onto 287 (run on left)
- 3.00 mi Left – onto 14th St SW (run on right)
- 3.08 mi Right - onto S Roosevelt Ave / S Railroad Ave (run on left)
- 4.20 mi Right – onto 1st St (run on right)
- 4.30 mi Left – onto S Lincoln Ave (US-287 N) (run on left)
- 5.25 mi Left – onto E Eisenhower Blvd (US 36) (run on right)
- 5.39 mi Exchange on right

**Van Directions:**
- 0.00 mi Start – east on 42nd St SW/W Co Rd 14
- 0.15 mi Left – onto S Lincoln Ave (US-287 N)
- 2.15 mi Left – onto 14th St SW
- 2.65 mi Right - onto S Roosevelt Ave / S Railroad Ave
- 3.80 mi Right – onto 1st St
- 3.95 mi Left – onto S Lincoln Ave (US-287 N)
- 5.15 mi Left – Loop back onto US-287 S
- 5.40 mi Right – onto E 15th St
- 5.52 mi Parking on left

**Total Elevation Gain:** 131’  
**Total Elevation Loss:** -210’  
**Net Elevation Change:** -79’